Enroll now

- Eligible TRS members whose employers have formally agreed to participate in the SSP can begin to sign up for the SSP today. View a list of employers that have agreed to participate in the TRS SSP.

- Enrolled SSP participants will make their first payroll contributions to their SSP retirement savings accounts after March 1, 2022.

- Visit the TRS SSP participant website at trsilssp.voya.com to learn about investment options, plan features and highlights, and financial planning tools and resources.

Now, it's up to you.

Get started today. To register your account:

1. Go to trsilssp.voya.com

2. Click Register Now below Enter and follow the instructions (Note: Your default username will be your SSN without the dashes).

3. You should have already received a personal identification number (PIN) at your home address. You will need your PIN to access the TRS SSP participant website and the TRS SSP Service Center. You will be required to change your PIN on the website.

   You'll also be asked to provide responses to a set of security questions to help ensure the privacy of your account information. You will use your personal username and password for all future account access through the website and mobile app.

4. Enroll! Complete your registration by selecting your investments and designating your beneficiaries before you log out of your account. That's it! Just a few easy steps toward securing your financial future.

5. REMEMBER, enrolled SSP participants will make their first payroll contributions to their
SSP retirement savings accounts after March 1, 2022.

Keep an eye on your savings with myOrangeMoney

Voya’s educational, interactive online experience lets you set retirement goals and determine how your current plan could translate into estimated monthly retirement income.

Take your goals on the go with the Voya Retire App

Download the Voya Retire app and manage every aspect of your retirement savings from the palm of your hand.

Have questions?
Your local TRS SSP Plan representatives* are here to help. You may contact them at:

Northern Illinois
Tonya Coleman
(312) 342-5408
Tonya.Coleman@voya.com

Eastern Illinois
Terri Bailey
(217) 306-2455
Terri.Bailey@voya.com

Western Illinois
Stacey Russell
(217) 502-9711
Stacey.Russell@voya.com

You may also speak to a TRS SSP Service Center Associate by calling 844-877-4572 (844-TRS-4578) weekdays, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. CT, excluding stock market holidays.

*Information from registered Plan Service Representatives is for educational purposes only and is not legal, tax or investment advice. Local Plan Service Representatives are registered representatives of Voya Financial Advisors, Inc., member SIPC.

1IMPORTANT: The illustrations or other information generated by the calculators are hypothetical in nature, do not reflect actual investment results, and are not guarantees of future results. This information does not serve, either directly or indirectly, as legal, financial or tax advice and you should always consult a qualified professional legal, financial and/or tax advisor when making decisions related to your individual tax situation.

2App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Amazon and Kindle are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

Plan administrative services are provided by Voya Institutional Plan Services, LLC (VIPS). VIPS is a member of the Voya® family of companies.
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Follow us:  http://www.trsil.org | members@trsil.org

This email is from the Teachers’ Retirement System of the State of Illinois (TRS). Please do not unsubscribe to this service. While TRS is required to provide the option to unsubscribe, we are also required to provide information about TRS benefits. If you unsubscribe, you will not receive future information about your benefits.